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MAINE COES ■E-WHITE 
MAKES SURE OF 

$10,000 PRIZE
SPECIAL FEATURES AND 

FINE WEATHER DREW BIG 
FAIR CROWDS YESTERDAY

MAINE ELECTIONS
MAINE ELECTIONS

FIRST TIME
Complete Turn-over In Vote In 

Neighboring State, Changes 
Complexion Of Representa
tives At Washington.

English Aviator In Record 
Breaking Flight On Boston 
Light Trip Making Almost a 
Mile a Minute.

■T* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

ATTENDANCE.

The attendance to date this
♦ Wr le ahead of previous rec-
♦ orda. It is as follows:—
♦ Saturday ...
♦ Monday ...
♦ Tuesday ..
♦ Wednesday .
♦ Thursday ....................... 22^18
♦ Frktajri.
♦ Saturday
♦ Monday .

♦
Local and Visiting Com

mercial Travellers Had 
Big Day Yesterday ~ 
Parade and Exciting Ball 
Game the Features.

♦ Royal Canadian Dragoons 
Made First Appearances 
and Gave Splendid Per
formances—Fine Day 
and Big Crowd.

♦
♦ I ■

H
I3,682

14,808
8,713
7,812

NEW GOVERNOR HAS
9,000 MAJORITY

LOSES FIRST IN
TWO OTHER EVENTS

■ I

11,863
16,710
16,974

ft
Portland, Me., Sept. 12—A tidal 

wave of democracy swept over Malm- 
today, carrying Col. Frederick W.
Plaisted of Augusta, to the governor's 
chair and ousting the present occupant
Bert M. Fernald of Poland, by a plur- , FREDERICK W. PLAI8TED, 
allty at least 6,500. Returns from Maine e First Democratic Governor. 
639 out of 628 election districts com 
prising 19 cities and 421 out of 501 
towns and plantations gave: Plaisted 
(Dem.) 64,668; Fernald (Rep.) 66.988.
The missing city was Portland, while 
the 75 towns and plantations were 
nearly all up In Aroostook county 
or among the outlying districts.

The wave also overwhelmed at 
least two and possibly all four of the 
state's congesslonal delegation, which 
has been Republican since the incep
tion of the party. The flood spread 
through a majority of the counties, 
and even extended to the legislature 
which next winter will choose a suc
cessor to United States Senator Eu
gene Hale.

The Democrats were trying to think 
of a candidate tonight. The Republi
cans stood aghast tonight as Col.
Plaisted'a plurality mounted steadily 
upward until it reached that given 
Governor Fernald only two years ago.
The party leaders were unable to at 
cept the tremendous change In senti
ment, but close political observers de
clared that insurgency, before unsus
pected, had struck 
most virulent form.

Hie Father Elected.
The political page had to be turned 

back to 1880 for even a reversal of 
the Republicans, and there it was 
found that Col. Plaisted s father, Bar 
ris M. Plaisted
on a fusion ticket by a narrow margin 
of 169 votes. All the other Maine 
governor» since 185b, hare been Re*

♦ Boston, Sept. 12.—American and 
English aviators competed in what 
was probably the most daring and 
spectacular battle for supremacy In 
the air ever fought out during the his
tory of aviation at the next to the 
last day of competition for the prizes 
In the Harvard-Host on a?ro meet at 
Atlantic today. One world's record 
and t wo American records were brok
en. Ralph Johnstone, in a Wright 
biplane making a new mark In the 
accuracy, duration and distance events 
Johnstone remained in the air three 
hours, five minutes and 40 seconds, 
which broke the American record of 
Clifford B. Harmon, of New York, 
by one hour, t n minutes and thirty 
seconds. On the same trip he cover
ed 97 miles, 4.666 feet which Is like- 
wise a new American record, better
ing Harmon’s mark by some seven 
miles. Descending from his long 
journey Johnstone planted bis car al
most exactly ov«r the flag In a test 
for accuracy, his seat being but five 
feet four Inches from the flag, which 
made a new world's record for 
racy in landing on skids.

-__ ,JB Another Crimp In $10.000.
Special to The Standard. .

Fredericton Sent 12—a nnn»«,0 An achievement no less marvellous t. • ,. p:; \L A congrega- was a flight of Claude (Irahame-White
tion which was limited only by the ar- of England. In which he went twice to 
commodallons at Christ church cathe- Boston light and returned from the 
dral attended the thanksgiving ser- “ ‘^stance of 33 miles in
*kVhe" Wh"-h "“A«4 tl- Minute “for* the e’nM,
cloning of the celebration of the bl- a lllt-rlot monoplane.

IIP HT II | centenary of the Church of England White made the I rip to «entre a llrm
HI | | L In Willi In t’anada. cr hold on the 110.000 prize offered by

I 111 || I III Forty-two member» of holy orders i**1’ Bo“,on «lobe, lor which he has
■ AAIAII -w 1 bW W I II.U Including bishops of London. Glasgow ,h" only contestant. Hla effort
1 l|\|flN ________________ .— , Washington, Niagara. Aaat. Bishop ?" if*. ?ori remarkabla from the-, MiolUll p|U|QULP ill

AT AMHFPST ruUniHD HIfl I lilfinLllW I _____ n,ent furnished a musical programme ht*. J®*4* ,be trlP to the light
under the direction of Organist J ttCd.batk ,n 40 minutes,
Stanley Farrer. Clifford B. Harmon, of New York,

Prayers were taken by Dean 8cho- ,waH ,be on,7 amateur out for a morn- 
fluid. Rev. B. Hooper, of St. John and ,,K for an artual competition In the 
Bishop Richardson who pronounced atnateurs events. Using Claude Gra- 
the benediction. hame-Whlte • Farman biplane, ho

was the made marks In all of the amateur ev« 
preacher and was listened to with ®?ta< wblcb w,1! 8lv« him the Harvard 
deep Interest by the large conareica- .00 CUP and three other trophies. Mon. He took as hla tert*” Jesus'said " llbur "right and Glen 11. Curtiss 
I am the way and the truth and the *?ere a8al” ln lb« air today and at 
life." His lordship in a powerful ser- tb,‘ aame time Chas. F. Willard and 
mon urged revival In the Church of Va,l<le irahame-White were circling 
England In Canada. lbe « ourse In various events, making

The Bishop of London and party four <'°mpeting aeroplanes to be seen 
arrived this afternoon about 4 o'clock ^ °”®e- Wright was engaged with 
on Commodore Thomsen* vacht Cor- Hro<;kln,, ,n a bomb dropping contest 
Inthla and were met by Dean gcho- “?on tbl‘ nmd,‘l battleship and with 
field, Sub-Dean Street and sldemcn 22 of h,H 1,0 «Dotted bombs he mad • 
of the cathedral and clergy of the die- b°hl,,H ^h,cb Put ,he Wright camp 
cese who had gathered In the cltv and 1,1 tbe ‘"«'l in this event, which form- 
escorted him In an auto to hcuscs ! White had felt to be secure with 
where they are being entertained ‘Xnu nie'
while 1n the city. Following this ev- L rh 1 «landing of the aviators ln the 
eiilng’s service Dr. and Mrs T Car- fot,r evt*nf* ,n which points are 
leton Allen entertained thé lilshon Kiven 10 determine the disposition of 
of Iwondon and others at supper To- <b« P^zes Is as follows: 
morrow at noon the Bishop of London ( ,ande 
will address the Canadian Club at 
X* T’. A* ba** and *n (he afternoon 
the visiting prelates will attend a gar
den party at Frogmore, the home of 
•Mr. and Mr*. A. H. F. Randolph, 
when short addresses will be made by 
several of the bishops.

♦ 104380

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Yesterday was ^another big day at 

the exhibition, and with fine weather 
the whole programme was carried out 
without a hitch. During the afternoon 
the visit of General Sir Robert Baden- 
Powell was the chief attraction, and 
great Interest centered In his presence 
The noted soldier arrived at the 
grounds about 3.15, but owing to a 
misunderstanding the boy scouts from 
Halifax did not arrive so the proposed 
inspection was called off. The Gen
eral had the opportunity of making an 
Informal inspection of one of the fin
est looking body of citizens ln the com
mercial travellers who were at the 
fair In force, and who gave the hero 
of Mafeklng a rousing welcome as 
soon as they were aware of his pres
ence.

Yesterday was commercial travelers 
day ât the exhibition, and to show 
their appreciation of the invitation of 
the Exhibition Committee’s kind Invi
tation the commercial turned out in 
force and Invaded the grounds, pro
ducing amusement and entertainment 
for the large crowd of spectators.

The boys lined up about 250 strong 
at 2 p. m. at the Royal Hotel, and 
marched ln double file to the grounds 
headed by the Caledonia Piper Band, 
sent by manager Good to escort them

♦ cause. They also made a presentation 
of $10.00 to the band who played 
them about. W. M. Stevens,, who 
was one of the ring leaders and pro
moters, and who had been Introduced 
to Gen. Baden-Powell, brought him 
forward where he was heartily cheer
ed. and In return made a pleasant re
mark. Also Premier Hay», who oc
cupied the seat In the grand stand 
was cheered and called upon to make 
a speech, which he very gracefully 
favored the boys with a few well 
chosen words, which were well appre
ciated. President A. O. Skinner was 
also led forward and cheered, and al
so was Manager Good, both of which 
gentlemen assured the “Knights of the 
Grip," that they were pleased to 
welcome them on the occasion. After 
the performance the all important 
part of the commercial men’s pro
gramme was the baseball game call d 
at 4 p. m., and to say that It proved 
an Interesting feature was putting 
it mild. The two teams lined, 
representing St. John, and the other 
The All Comers. With so many ex
perts a great game was predicted, and 
the results verified this, as at the 
close the score stood 9 to 6 in favor 
of St. John. The score waa as follows 

Continued on page 2.

BERT M. FERNALD, 
fhe Defeated Governor.to the grounds. All were in good 

humor, and 4 more jolly crowd would 
be hard to find, decorated with ex
pensive head gear, and were vicing 
with each She 
make the most r 
of Instrument 
themselves Wl 
bells, etc. - 

Upon arriVI 
were played '? 
twice, then, jj 
the centre oi 
photographe*! 
party. Th? J 
shown to t.foi 
space had bëfl 
where they ofl 
the whole pd 
latter part of! 
graceful act j 
form of the! 
collection ami 
in cash and n 
dent of the ■ 
be presented 41 
who Iqst hla fl 
accident last « 
ed the general 
mereial men 
lied upon to

IMS CHOSEN 
FOR DRV DOCK

r to see who could 
noise with the variety 
they had supplied 

i, including horns, cow

SERVICE HELDC at the grounds they 
Wound the enclosure 
rmed in double file In 
ihc grounds where the 
[took pictures of the 
travellers were then 
[grand, «and where 
provided for them, and 
Id wttneB comfortably 
Irmance. During the 
fce programme a very 
m performed In the 
■» getting together a 
i themselves of $100.00 
pded It to tbe Presl- 
■bitlon Association to 
■he mother of the boy 
■through the shooting 
■* This demonstrate 
■Character of the com 
■» can always be re- 
Bp along a worthy |
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Sir Robert Perks Authorizes 
Statement That 1,000 Foot 
Dock Will Be Constructed In 
St. Lawrence

Celebration Of Church Of Eng
land Bi-Centenary Brought 
To Close At Fredericton- 
Visiting Prelates Entertained accu-

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Sept. 12.—Unless plans 

which will shortly be submitted to the 
government fall to receive the stamp 
of approval a contingency that Is not 
causing much concern, Canada will 
secure in the near future a new dry 
dock costing In the neighborhood of 
$4,000,000 and capable of accommodat
ing the largest ocean going steamships 
This statement waa madê by Sir Ro
bert W, Perks, the groat British en-

the state iu its
34:1 

a mile a 
once using

EDIT DICKET
was made governor

e Do- 
com->ock Co., whichminion Dry 

prises the Canadian Pacific Line, the 
White Star Line, the Allan Steamship 
Co.. Harland and Wolff, of Belfast, 
and Davlé Bros., of Quebec, under the 
bonus system provided In the subsidy 
act of last May.

The plans which are now ready to 
submit to the government provides 
for dock 1000 feet in length. 130 feet 
wide at the coping, 100 feet wide at 
the entrance and 36 feet wide at the 
clU. This is 250 feet larger than the 
present Admiralty dock now building 
by the government at Roeyth in Scot
land, 75 feet longer than tlq* Canada 
dock at Liverpool, and 150 feet long
er than the Avonmouth dock at Bris
tol. Under the act a subsidy of 3*£ per 
cent, on the construction cost up to 
$4,000,000 for a period of 35 years is 
guaranteed and the work will be con
structed to come within the $4,000.,000 
mark.

V, in Ewwmon, de- 
Tekted Congressman John P. Swasey, 
In the second district. Samuel W. 
Gould, retired Edwin C. Burleigh of 
Augusta, to private life, after 18 years 
at Washington, while late returns in
dicated the election of Wm. H. Pen
nell, a Democrat over Asher C. Hinds 

' In the first district, and Congressman 
Frank E. Guernsey admitted at mid
night that bis fourth district was 
much In doubt.

1 3-5 seconds.
List Of Cases On Paper To Be 

Taken Up By Court En Banc 
At Fredericton Today—List

Standing Of Contestants Show 
Big Changes From Day to 
Day-Time Now To Get

Workmen In Car Foundry 
Threw Water On Hot Slag 
And Two May Die—Carter 
And Jones The Victims.

The Bishop of London
Light. Busy.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 12.—Sep
tember sittings of the court en banc 
begin tomorrow. The docket which 
is not heavy, Is as follows

The enthusiasm pf the contestants 
Is ceaselessly Increasing as the days 
of vote-getting are passing by. The 
great unfolding of who are the win
ners is not at a very distant date, 
but not until the last ballots are cast 
and the polls are closed will It be 
Impossible for any candidate to win. 
Now is the critical time that most 
votes can be gotten; a week later 
there will be many less to be secured 
—but atil an ample sufficiency for all 
of the candidates to strive for, as 
pald-for-subscriptlons often emanate 
from sources we least expect. Who 
will have tbe most points? Who 
will have the winning hand In her dis
trict?

Continued on Page 2.
Special to The Standard.

Amherst, Sept. 13.—About 1.30 o’
clock this morning citizens of Am
herst were aroused by a terrific ex
plosion followed Immediately by a 
fire alarm. So far as can be ascertain
ed workmen ln the rolling mills 
department of the Canadian Car and 
Foundry threw water on hot slag 
which caused the explosion Russel 
Jones, brother of I. C. R. Policeman 
'Jones, and a young man by the name 
of Carter were seriously if not fatal
ly Injured, the fires of the hot slag 
striking them in the faces. It is fear
ed Carter will at least lose his eye
sight while both are considerably cut. 
the slag being burned In their faces.

„ - Motion
paper 65, Bertha Rourke vs. John P. 
Tompkins et al, Mr. W. P. Jones, K. C„ 
to move for judgment quasi nonsuit.

Crown Paper.
1.—The King vs. F. F. Matheeon, 

police magistrate Campbellton ex 
parte Frank Belltveau, referred by 
Mr. Justice McKeown, Mr. A. T. Le
blanc to support order nisi to quash. 
». îrThe *^ug,VB- James Kay, stip
endiary and police magistrate West
morland ex parte Adolphus Dry den. 
Mr. C. A. Sleeves to show cause

3.—The King vs. E. H. Clarkson, 
Commissioner Stanley, civil court ex 
parte, Thos. Hayes, Mr. J. D. 
uey, K. C., tbe like.

Special Paper,
1. —Leblanc va. Lute et al, Mr. G. 

W. Fowler, K. C., to move to set aside 
verdict for plaintiff and enter ver
dict for defendant» or for reduction 
of damages or for • »ew trial.

2. —Donohoe vs. Northwestern Land 
and Investment Company, Mr. M. G. 
Teed. K. C., to support demurrer to 
plaintiffs third replication.

8.—Kennedy vs. Gorman et al, Mr. 
P. J. Hughes to move to set aqjde ver
dict for defendants and to enter a 
nonsuit as to defendant's 
claim and for a new trial.

HOPE TO BUCK
Levis Chosen.

Levis will be the site of the new 
dry dock. This selection which was 
made because at this point entrance 
to tbe dock would be possible for two 
months longer than on the Quebec 
side, and also for the reason that there 
la already a small 
dock at Levis.

The company may also undertake 
the reconstruction of the docks at St. 
John, New Brunswick and Halifax. 
“I went down to St. John with Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley to inspect that harbor," 
said Sir Robert. “We examined four 
sites suggested, and I have come to 
the conclusion that the best available 
site, presuming that the government 
carries out its present scheme of har
bor improvement, will be on the 
Courtenay Bay site. The 
ment to proposing to build four large 
wharves and 
bay and to

increase In Attendance At To
ronto Fair, Which Closed 
Saturday Indicates That 
Goal Will Be Reathed.

(irahame White, 42 1-2; 
Ralph Johnstone 26: Walter Brookins 
15; Glenn H. Curtiss 11 1-2; Chas. F. 
Willard 8.

In bomb throwing Brookins has se
cured 77 points; White 75; Curtiss 
27 and Willard 13.

Continued on page 3.
Phln

MONTREAL HIS I 
FUffi HEAT ROW

government dry

CANADIAD DKiSTS 
MEET IT HALIFAX l TRAINMEN KILLEO 

II MILE COLLISION
Special to The Standard.

Toronto, Sept. 10.—The Canadian 
National Exhibition at 1»10 was 
brought to n close after n very suc
cessful two weehe with an estimated 
attendance Saturday of 86,000. The 
total Increase oxer last year la 86.000 
and the total for this year 837,000 
people which considering the two wet 
days and the cool weather of the last 
two or three days is considered by 
the directors a wonderfully good 
showing. In hla address at the direr- 
torn luncheon. President O. H. Qood- 
erham stated that the average dally 
Increase over last year bad been about 
15 per cent., and that the million 
mark would undoubtedly he reached 
within a year or two.

CONTRACTS LET FOR 
PROVINCIAL BRIDGESFrench Canadian Alderman 

Demands Reason Why Tri- 
Color Was Relegated To 
Rear Of City Hall.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Sept. 12.—Delegates from 

Halifax to Vancouver arrived in the 
city tonight to attend the third an
nual convention of the Canadian 
Pharmaceutical 
opens tomorrow In the Nova Scotia 
Technical College. An Informal re
ception was held tonight to the vis
iting delegates,
Henry Watters 
dent of the society.

The great increase of cocaine In 
Canada la one of the Important sub
jects to be discussed.

Passenger Train On Big Four 
Crashes Into Soldiers’ Spec
ial On Siding With Disas
trous Results.

Three Substantial Structures 

Being Erected By Public 
Works Department — The 
Successful Tenderers.

Govern-
Appeal Paper.

1.—Green "plaintiff" appellant and 
Gillmour "defendant" respondent, Mr. 
W. P. Jones K. to support appeal 
from Carleton County Court.

2-—Cyr "defendant" appellant and 
Deroater "plaintiff." respondent, Mr, 
T. J. Carter to support appeal from the 
Victoria County Court.

2—Trustees school district No 7 1-2 Bright "defendant” appelant 
ner5£. respondent, Mr. J.
D. Phinney K. C. to support appeal 
from the York County Court.

i earn
dlredge

at the head of this 
the channel.

Association which

Special to The Stand»
Montreal, Que., Sept. 12.—There 

waa a remarkable discussion in the 
Montreal City Council this afternoon 

the tri-color wan placed on 
the rear of the City Hail during the 
week of the Eucharistic Congress.
Aid. Iouivlere declared that French tract for 
Canadians were Insulted. He there 
fore asked for an Investigation Into 
all the facts including how It came _ .
about that the resolution of the civic IPOil8 renders for either concrete or 
reception committe-. ordering the granite were asked for and the for- 
flag advanced to the front of the mer proved the lowest, the successful 
building was not obeyed. After the tender being for about 91,400 The 

was discussed, the resolution tender for Inglewood Mill bridge In 
the Parish of Musquash, tit. John Co., 

I has been awarded to John S. Har- 
I grove of Musquash, the contract pri 
being In the vicinity of $800. The 
contract for Nightingale Brook bridge 
Parish of Lepreaux, Charlotte Co., 
has been awarded to F. M. Cawley of 
St. George, the contract price being 
about $1,309.

CUE FUNERAL TO 
TIE WRONG Nil

esta and members. 
Ottawa is preel-

8»
of

Indianapolis, Ind.. Sept. 12.—Two 
men were killed and two seriously In
jured today, ln a collision In Bright- 
wood, a suburb of Indianapolis, be
tween a Big Four passenger train 
from Cleveland and a special train 
carrying Kentucky national guards
men to Fort Benjamin Harrison. The 
dead are: E. C. Ike. of Anderson, Ind., 
firemen : Samuel Densmor, of In
dianapolis. engineer.

The soldiers’ special waa carrying 
the first Kentucky regiment to th" 
fort for Joint manoeuvres with the re
gulars and the fifth regiment of Ohio. 
None of the troopers received more 
than a severe shaking np. The colli
sion was caused by an open switch, 
the passenger train crashing into the 
special which waa standing on a si#1 
track.

8pedal to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 12.—TheRIGA OFFICIALS OF 

MEAT CO’S INDICTED
the Porter Mill stream 

month bridge in Charlotte Co., has 
been awarded to Joseph MrVay *J. J. McCaffery, Toronto Ball 

President, Was Robbed By 
Men Whom He Thought He 
Buried.

SOLICimi-CElEE'S 
FUNERAL WEONESIAT

Grand Jury Lays Charge Of 
Conspiracy Against Ten 
Members Of Swift, Armour 
And Morris Concerns.

tier
carried.

EIRE (RET PLEASED 
WITH STORE! STEEL

Special to The Standard.
"Toronto, Sept. 11.—President J. J. 
McCaffery, the genial president of 
the Toronto baseball club rare a hand 
»■» funeral about « weeks ago to 
what was
(It Frank Tracey, kitchen ■»■■ 
hotel. It turned ont later that the 

e of Tra
cer’» who bad Tracer’s pocket booh 
and letters on biro when he met death 
by falling Into tbe bay. Tiers»" repaid 
Mr. MrCaffery’s Intentions by attempt
ing early today to rob him being found 
In the basement oi the hotel with a 
battle of whiskey In one pocket and a 
bottle of gin In another, some risers 
led 319.60 taken from the bar till la 

Tracey being an old offen 
der be ’was sentenced in the police 
coot to throe yenrs at Kingston.

Body Of Late Uoyd Wheaton 
Bowers Taken To Middle- 
ton, Conn., Where Burial 
Will Be Made.

Chicago. Sept. 12.—The federal 
grand jury which has been Inreatlgat 

CjUrag packer, lately, today re
turned indictments against ten hlrh body was that of e 
officials of 8win. Armour end Morris 
concerns. There to three Indictments

pposed to be the remains 
In hto HOTEL MAN DEAD.

Barter. Tlslted tbe collieries and hla-
Inspected Collieries Of Domin- leTsy'dTe1,"^Ve:r„„T,h,i,.n,^;>

ion Steel and Coal Co. And ^

Historic Old Louisbum Yes- ha"r* vl*l!lri* Dominion No. I and newUIU U rollferl , at Ungen proceeded to Ixmla
terdav — At Charlottetown bar* wh,‘r- '*«■ party visited the’ viHUluiieiureil historié old town and fortress.

Earl Grey and party proceeded to
.__ _ , _ _____  rhariottetown tonight on the "Earl
■'TihLi' T** Grej" HIS Esc ITency was greatly

Sydney, N. S„ Sept. 12.—Tbe ri, surprised upon noting tbe mngnlrnde

Middle ten. Conn., Sept. 12.—Tbe 
body of JUoyd Wheaton Bowers, roll-

I,., . „*e«d today, while Intmae»,
wUI be Wednesday night. In Miner 
cemetery at WeeSeld. a suburb of 
this place, on the arrival of Mine Mar
tha Bowers, who was in tbe west at 
tbe time of her father's death. Her 
r Knight, of New Hares, will hare 
Chaise of the sendees at the grare.

Norman L. McDonald, of Lome Hawse, 
at Fredericton, Passed Away After a 
Long Illness.

The lint Indictment In detailcharges all __
In a combine In restraint of inter 

The sec 
. The third

•peeisl to The Standard.
Fredericton. Slept. 12.—Norman .» 

McDonald, who was for a number of 
years one of tbe proprietors of the 
Waverley Hotel, and later connected 
With the I-orne Hotel died this otter-

state trade In fresh

his
the trad# to fresh byunlawful m noon at bis residence on O'Dell av-
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